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Abstract. We investigate the potential role Volunteered Geographic In-
formation (VGI) can play in eEvironment and various Spatial Data In-
frastructures (SDI) on a local, regional, and national level. eEnvironment
is the use and promotion of ICT for the purposes of environmental assess-
ment and protection, spatial planning, and the sustainable use of natu-
ral resources. An SDI provides an institutionally sanctioned, automated
means for posting, discovering, evaluating, and exchanging geospatial
information by participating information producers and users. A key
common theme shared by both definitions is public participation and
user-centric services. We pose the research question: is VGI (an exam-
ple of public participation and collaboration) is ready to participate in
eEnvironment and SDI?
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1 Introduction
On first glance VGI appears to have all of the required ICT ingredients to provide
a dynamic picture of the environment. VGI’s ability to leverage large numbers of
dedicated “citizen sensors” [5] is unprecedented. As a consequence the amount of
VGI available on the Internet today has grown enormously in the past few years.
Initiatives such as Wikimapia, Google Mapmaker, OpenStreetMap (OSM), geo-
tagging in Flickr, geolocation in Twitter, Geonames, etc have seen VGI become a
“hot topic in GIS research” [15] and is now one of the rapid growth areas of GIS.
Recently VGI (such as OpenStreetMap) has begun to provide an interesting and
feasible alternative to traditional authoritative spatial information from National
Mapping Agencies and corporations. However the fact that VGI is a spatial form
of the user-generated content in Web 2.0 has raised serious concerns and reserva-
tions within the GIS, Geomatics and Environmental Science communities [15, 14]
about its quality, accuracy, sustainability, and fitness for use/purpose. Kessler et
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al [11] points out that compared to other projects building on user contributed
content, such as Wikipedia, VGI remains on the GIS periphery and consequently
has been restricted to web-based mapping applications [8] and not considered
for involvement in “serious geomatics applications” [17]. De Longueville et al
[13] (also in [12]) comments that work-flows have been implemented to create,
validate, and distribute VGI datasets for various thematic domains but its ex-
ploitation in real-time and its integration into existing concepts of Digital Earth,
such as SDI, still needs to be further addressed”. SDI are created for specialists
and experts with the goal of making diverse and heterogeneous data available
and accessible. Gouveia et al [6] stress that the development of SDI, throughout
the world, has facilitated improved public access to environmental information
because of its inherently spatial characteristics. As GPS and web-enabled mo-
bile devices have become ubiquitous we feel that it is important to leverage these
new information sources and work towards stronger integration capabilities. Our
paper attempts to make a case for VGI as a participant in eEnvironment and
SDI.
2 Overview of Related Literature
Citizens, experts and non-experts alike, are increasingly participating in the
process of generating continuous spatial information and collaborating with oth-
ers in problem-solving tasks. This highlights the transition of the role of users
from just mere data consumers to active participants and providers [2]. Tradi-
tionally, SDI building follows a top-down approach. This scenario leads to the
provider-consumer paradigm, where only official providers like National Map-
ping Agencies (NMAs) and other environmental agencies, centrally, manage and
deploy resources according to institutional policies. In this approach end-users
can only be consumers [2]. However, VGI has changed this. There has been a
transition in the role of users from just mere “data consumers to active partici-
pants and providers” [2]. Budhathoki et al [1] argue that SDI and VGI are not
separate entities but are complementary phenomena. Budhathoki et al believe
that these phenomena can be brought within a “single framework where the role
of the user of SDI is re conceptualized to produser (producer and consumer of
spatial data [2]) and VGI is included in the SDI-related processes. To enhance
consumption of spatial data from SDI Omran and van Etten [16] suggest using a
social network approach to spatial data sharing as a means of improving spatial
data exchange in SDI. However, in a social network model (just as in VGI) there
needs to be “a redefining of the rules about spatial data sharing and transferring
more responsibility to more individuals in organizations [16]. Most SDI typically
comprise of participants such as National Mapping Agencies (NMA), govern-
ment agencies, private organizations, etc who have traditional or commercial
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roles in producing spatial information. Ho and Rajabifard [9] believe that this
view “leaves a large part of society (community groups, concerned citizens) with
none or nominal roles in SDI and are excluded or disengaged” where VGI is
potentially left on the fringes. Research on SDIs and other spatial data sharing
structures has not specifically considered the challenges facing grassroots data
users. This is addressed by Elwood [3] who emphasizes the need for local data
integration and accessibility to local users. SDIs are predicated on an assumption
of openness to data sharing and exchange, conceptualizing data as a public good
and assuming institutional and individual openness to sharing. In all likelihood,
no single approach is wholly sufficient, given the social, political and technolog-
ical complexity of spatial data sharing. Ho and Rajabifand [9] argue that as a
visible representation of citizens’ thoughts, observations, collected spatial and
environmental data, VGI can be a “potential barometer for people’s environ-
mental concerns and attitudes and potentially lead to better citizen ’buy-in’ to
SDIs”. This could also help inform the SDI managers what grassroots users and
citizens currently require from an SDI.
In Section 1 we mentioned that VGI was not used in “serious applications”
but there are some examples. Pultar et al [18] show applications to wildfire
evacuation modeling and travel scenarios of urban environments. Over et al [17]
develop prototype 3-D models using German OSM data. The “extensive pro-
duser (producer and consumer of spatial data [2]) base” in VGI referred to by
Budhathoki et al [1] is a now large enough to be considered by SDI-related initia-
tives and eEnvironment. Some authors outline the problems in SDI development
which are actually positives in VGI. Thellufsen et al [19] argue that the effective
development of SDI is often a “fragmented” activity requiring inter-organization
collaboration. Unfortunately many of the stakeholders in this collaboration resist
“data sharing across organizational boundaries due to loss of control, power and
independence. This is an area where VGI is very strong through the collaborative
nature and ethos of the community based upon an inherent understanding and
willingness to share data. Budhathoki et al [1] argue that VGI has harnessed a
“large number of participants, without being coordinated by any formal orga-
nization, and without the lure of monetary or personal gain”. Thellufsen et al
[19] conclude that currently too many organizations, with spatial data useful for
SDIs, are data “silo-minded” precisely at a time when they ought to be outreach-
ing and co-operative. The authors suggest that these organizations should focus
on building motivation awareness before actual solutions. In the next section we
provide some results of analysis of OSM which provides some open questions for
the inclusion of VGI in SDIs.
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3 Using VGI in SDI: The OpenStreetMap case study
In this section we outline some results from some experimental analysis of OSM
in Europe. To give an overview of some of the problems that VGI must tackle
before becoming an active player in VGI we use the methodology of Grus et al [7]
as well as some examples of the characteristics of OSM. Grus et al [7] developed a
goal-oriented assessment view approach for assessing the realization of SDI goals
and is demonstrated by its implementation in the Dutch SDI. As concluded by
Giff and Crompvoets [4] SDIs must “not only to justify expenditure on their
implementation but also to determine whether or not they are achieving their
objectives”. For this case-study we have analyzed the OSM databases for UK and
Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, and Estonia. We show sample results under
a number of headings: metadata, the nature of collaborative contributions, and
data scale issues.
3.1 Metadata
Grus et al [7] suggest two metadata related indicators for SDI:Metadata-standard
applied in the national SDI geoportal and Metadata are produced for a sig-
nificant fraction of spatial datasets. Metadata can be inserted into the OSM
database through the use of the accepted tagging structures. Tag keys such as
“source”,“source:ref”, “source:url” can be used as metadata to document the
source of imported bulk data, tracing from aerial imagery, etc. Tags such as
“note” and “attribution” can make specific statements about mapping tech-
niques, errors, or other information useful to other mappers or users of the data.
Tags offer OSM contributors with an opportunity to document their contribu-
tions. In the global OSM database the “source” tag is widely used of the 73
million objects using the source tag 51% are points, 47% are polygon, and 40%
are relations. However our analysis shows this is dominated by bulk imports
such as the French import of the EEA Corine Land Cover dataset. The “note”
tag is used on five million objects: 5.8% of these are points, 1.74% of these are
polygons, and 5.77% are relations. The tagging of OSM can rapidly degenerate
into a folksonomy by leaving tagging up to individual contributors. But this can
be seen as a flexibility which can grow to accommodate other metadata needs
for example. Best practices, at the very minimum for bulk import or tracing
of aerial imagery using OSM editors, can and should be implemented. All ed-
its are tracked in OpenStreetMap so there is a clear trail of “who did what”.
While there are well known advantages in spatial data interoperability in using
Dublin Core and ISO 19115 metadata schemes Kalantari et al [10]) argue that
the folksonomy approach of VGI could have unpredicted advantages by leading
to “more user-generated metadata potentially initiating richer metadata and
better possibillty of user/creator updating”.
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Fig. 1. A 2-D heat map histogram showing the distribution of the number of versions
(x axis) against the number of unique contributors (y)
3.2 Collaborative Contributions
In Figure 1 we show a 2-D heat map histogram of the distribution of the num-
ber of versions (x axis) of OSM polygons and polylines against the number of
unique contributors (y) to each feature. 10, 000 “high edit” (more than 20 edits
from OSM contributors) polygons and polylines from the UK and Ireland OSM
databases were analyzed. Most of these features have a small number of con-
tributors (≤ 5) while the number of versions (subsequent edits) of these features
have a mean of 35 versions. We analyzed the complete historical record for these
10, 000 objects. Table 1 shows a summary of the time between edits of consecu-
tive versions of the same object. Almost 42% of consecutive edits are separated
by an editing time of 1 week to 1 month. Almost 38% of consecutive edits have
1 hour and 24 hours between them. The results in Table 1 gives an indication of
the rate of change of the OSM database for these 10, 000 objects. To integrate
the most up-to-date versions of these features into an SDI one must consider
the time between edits. While almost half of edits (updates) happened with a
period of 24 hours or more one must consider if the OSM database is changing
too quickly for integration into an SDI.
3.3 Spatial Scale Issues
As Mooney and Corcoran [14] outline differences between countries in Europe to
how spatial data is represented in the corresponding OSM database particularly
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Table 1. Distribution of time between consecutive edits for 10, 000
No. Edits % of Edits Time Between Edits
3, 866 3.30% ≤ 5 minutes
11, 478 9.80% 5mins ≤ 30mins
2, 400 2.05% 30mins ≤ 1hour
12, 183 10.40% 1hr ≤ 2hr
21, 318 18.20% 2hr ≤ 12hr
11, 608 9.91% 12hr ≤ 24hr
3, 391 2.90% 24hr ≤ 1week
49, 084 41.91% 1week ≤ 1month
1, 784 1.52% > 1month
Fig. 2. Spacing between points in polygons in countries with government generated
data.
in the number of nodes used to represent features. Differences in representation
is an artefact of the different surveying and sampling methodologies employed by
contributors to OSM. Figure 2 shows a plot of the mean spacing between nodes
in landuse polygons in OSM for Estonia and Austria. Both Estonia and Austria
have benefited from the donation of spatial data from Corine and Government
sources respectively. It is evident from figure 2 that the scales of the two datasets
are different. Grus et al [7] cite the inclusion of harmonized datasets within an
SDI as an important indicator of a successful SDI.
4 Conclusions
VGI is a rapidly evolving user-generated content movement. It’s sustainability
going forward into the long-term is uncertain. VGI will need to introduce im-
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proved management of contributions and contributors to prevent the spatial data
moving indefinitely between a status of good and bad quality. Leveraging those
dynamic updates (indicated in Table 1) is a key step to making the most of VGI.
It is necessary that the VGI community can demonstrate that issues such as data
quality (see Mooney and Corcoran [15]), scale and harmonization problems (Fig-
ure 2), etc can be detected effectively and efficiently. We agree with Budhathoki
et al [1] that is “unlikely that VGI will completely replace SDIs”. However, we
believe that there is adequate scope and motivation for VGI to become a key
stakeholder (both as spatial data producer and consumer) in SDIs. Diaz et al [2]
remark that VGI is forcing the expert producers to rethink their traditional ap-
proaches of spatial production. Many open research questions remain. One of the
key questions in relation to GIS is how VGI will interact with this community?
As Budhathoki et al [1] (and Mooney and Corcoran [15]) remark “VGI is un-
likely to satisfy the vast majority of institutional and professional GI producers
whose requirements in terms of data quality, timeliness, and completeness are
very strict”. Can a suitable middleground between professional GI producers and
VGI can be found? Wiemann and Bernard [20] indicates that “the full integra-
tion of VGI (such as OSM) within SDI is not yet possible”. However we believe
that the generation of knowledge from a variety of sources of spatial information
can play a decisive role in building knowledge-based structures made accessible
through the vehicle of SDI. Giff and Crompvoets [4] conclude that SDIs must
“engage its users to clearly think through the processes involved in the provision
of spatial information products and services”. Engagement of users/communities
is one of the most impressive characteristics of the VGI phenonema.
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